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REMA.SK (M PARTIAL MAPPINGS 
Z. SEDRLfN, Praha 
The aim of this remark is t-o prove three theorems on 
certain homomorphisms of an arbitrary semigroup of mappings, 
composition of mappings being taken as semigroup multiplica-
tion. 
If f is a mapping, Df denotes the domain of f , and 
Rf the range of f . We accept the empty set as a mapping, 
with both domain and range void.1 
If f and g are any mappings - we put no restricti-
ve assumptions on Df , Dg and Rg - a map f o g is defin-
ed as follows; 
D(f o g) = {x : x e Dg and g(x) e Df J ; 
(f o g) (x) = f(g(x)) , for any x e D(f o g) . 
Evidently 
(fog) o h =- f o (g o h) 
if f, g, h are arbitrary mappings. 
If X is a set, then all mappings f such that Dfc X 
and Bf c X , form a semigroup under composition. This semi-
group will be referred to as the semigroup of partial mapp-
ings of X ; it always contains the empty mapping. 
Let* f be a mapping, and let T be an arbitrary set. 
By flT we denote the following map; 
D(ffT) -» DfnT ; 
(f i T) (x) « f (x) , f or any x e J>(t I T) . 
By tllx we denote the mapping such that 
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D(f./I Y) = { x : x e Df n Y and f ( x ) e Hfe-i y | ; 
( f« Y) (x) = f ( x ) f o r any x e D(fjf Y) . 
I f F i s any semigroup of mappings, and i f Y i s an a r -
b i t r a r y s e t , then both 
FfY ~-fflY : f e F? 
and 
FH Y = {f// Y : f € F j 
genera te semigroups under composit ion. 
Let F be a semigroup of mappings, and l e t Y be a s e t . 
We put 
F(Y) « if (y) : f e F and y € Y n BfJ ; 
we wr i t e F(y) and f(Y) i n s t ead of F({y?> m d {fj (Y) , 
r e s p e c t i v e l y . The s e t Y i s ca l l ed i n v a r i a n t under F i f 
FfY) c T . 
I f F i s a c o l l e c t i o n of maps, we put DF - f ^ p Ef 
and RF « f U p Hf . -
I n t h i s note we only consider semigroups F such t h a t 
DF ~ RF. 
Let F be a semigroup such t h a t DF = RF . Let Y be a 
subse t of DF . We d i s cus s the fo l lowing problem. Let $r» afl 
9» p be the mappings of the semigroup F i n t o the semigroup 
genera ted by FlY and F H Y , r e s p e c t i v e l y , def ined by 
^ ( f ) » flY , 
92(f) = fI Y . 
Under what condi t ion on Y i s 9^1 W?) a homomorphism. 
This problem i s solved completely by t h e fo l lowing theorems: 
Theorem 1. 9-% i s a homomorphism i f and only" i f Y i s i n -
v a r i a n t under F . 
Theorem 2. 9^ i s a homomorphism i f and only i f t h e r e a re 
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se t s Tp T2 , such that T^ and DF \ T2 are invariant un-
der F , and T = T-, n T2 . 
Proof of theorem 1. If T i s invariant under F , <y^ 
i s clearly a homomorphism. If T i s not invariant under F , 
then there exists a g e F and an xQ e T n Dg such that 
gCx0) ^ T . As DF * RF , there i s an f £ F such that 
g(x 0 )e Bf . Then xQ e D(f o g/Y) \ DtflT o g|T ) . Hence 
f o g l T + f l T o g l T i which shows that <f ^ i s not a homo-
morphism. 
Proof of theorem 2. The following three assertions are e-
vident: 
Ca) i f T i s invariant, then cf i s a homomorphism; 
(b) i f T - DF \ T-L , T± invariant under F , then 9* 2 
i s a homomorphism; 
(c) i f for i * 1, 2 , f il Xi 0 g //Y± = f o g l t p for a l l 
f , f e F , then also f H (Tx n T2) o g / r t ^ T2) = f o g // 
II (Tx A Y 2 ) t for a l l f, g e F . 
I t follows that i f T * T x ^ T2 , Yx and Bf \ T2 i n -
variant , then <?~ i s a homomorphism. 
Conversely, assume that T ez DP i s such that $?2 : F-» 
-> Fll Y i s a homomorphism. If y f T T ^ y e Dg , g(y) # T , 
then f o g(y) £ T , for a l l f e F . I t follows that the set 
F ( T ) \ T i s invariant. As T u F(T) is also invariant - F 
being, a semigroup - and as T = X̂  n T2 , where T^ - T o F(T) 
and T2
 a DF \ (F(T) \ Y) , the proof of theorem 2 i s conclud-
ed. 
Both theorems can be applied to algebraic semigroups. If 
(X; . ) i s a semigroup with unit , and i f x e X , we denote by 
fx the mapping of X into i t se l f such that fx(y) = x « y , 
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fo r a l l y e X . L e t F =- {t^ : x e x j ; then F i s a semi-
group under composition, isomorphic with (X; . ) . A subset Y 
of X i s a l e f t i d e a l of (X; . ) i f and only i f T i s inva-
r i a n t under F . 
Prom theorems 1 and 2 we der ive t he fol lowing: 
Coro l la ry . Let (X; . ) be a semigroup with un i t and l e t 
z l » Z 2 ^ s u t > s e " t s of X . The mappings <f ^ and 9»2 $
 s u c t -
t h a t 9Ax) * f l Z , , and ^ ( x ) . * f I Z9 , are homomorph-xsemi^roui)S feeneraten byf 
isms of (X; . ) i n t o V F l ^ and F F ^ 7 r e s p e c t i v e l y , i f 
and only i f Z-̂  i s a l e f t i d e a l of X , aad Z^ a Y - ^ Y2 , 
where both t^ and Y2 are l e f t i d e a l s of (X; . ) . 
This r e s u l t i s very close t o t h a t of Lyapin i n f l j . 
Let f, h be mappings such t h a t Hf c Dh . The mapping 
f i s ca l led compatible with the equivalence r e l a t i o n defined 
by h , or s h o r t l y , compatible with h , i f f o r a l l x, , 
x 2 "e Df : • , , 
hd*^) = htxg) --> h o f (x x ) ~ h o t(*2) . 
I f ' df'.'•.' l a compatible with h , we de.firie a, map h*-- t i n the 
fol lowing way: 
B ( h x f ) » RthiDf) ; 
and, i f x e D<h x f ) : 
( h x f ) (x) = h o f (y ) , 
where y i s any point of D(f) such t h a t x = h(y) . Then 
h x f•„ i s ev iden t ly a mapping. 
For i n s t a n c e , i f f - f 1 Vt , where f ' i s a mapping com-
muting with h , f* o h - h o f ' , while moreover Df' = Dh , 
then f i s compatible with h , so t h a t f x h i s defined. 
Theorem g. Let F be a semigroup of mappings under com-
p o s i t i o n , and l e t h be a mapping such t h a t Ef c Dh and 
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such tha t each f e F i s compatible with h . Then t h e mapp-
ing Y t defined on a l l F , such tha t ifr ( f ) = h x f 
f o r f e F , i s a homomorphism of F onto the semigroup of 
a l l maps h x f , f € F , with compos it i on as t he semigroup 
ope ra t ion . 
Proof* I t su f f i ces t o prove t h a t 
( h x f ) o (h x g) = h x (f o g) , 
f o r a l l f, g f i . P . As D ( h x (f o g)) - R(hJD(f o g ) ) , t h e 
map h x (f o g) sends f(y) onto h o f o g(y) , whenever 
t h i s term i s def ined. On the o the r hand, h x g maps h(y) 
onto h p g(y) , i f t h i s i s well def ined, and h x f mapa 
h (z ) onto h o t(z) whenever t h i s term i s def ined . I f we 
t ake z =£ g(y) , we f ind t h a t ( h x f ) o (h x g) maps h (y ) 
onto h o f o g(y) , i f t h i s i s a well defined term. This 
f i n i s h e s the proof. 
This theorem too admits of an app l i ca t ion t o a l g e b r a i -
c a l semigroups. 
Corol la ry . Let (X; • ) be a semigroup with u n i t . Let 
h : X-**X be such t h a t the preimages of po in t s under h d e -
f i n e a congruence r e l a t i o n on X ; i . e . such t h a t f o r a l l 
x l » x2» y C X 
hXx-jJ = hXx^) - * h(y . x^) -* h(y . x.^) . 
Then the map y , defined by: y (x) = h x fx , i s a homo-
morphism of (X; . ) onto the semigroup of a l l h x f , 
x c X , with composition as the semigroup ope ra t ion . 
R e f e r e n c e : 
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